The Machine Shop by Jobe Smith, Joan
National Forest in my wastebasket. 
Sometimes the spider saves itself 
and splits for sanctuary behind 
the soap dish. I know it's probably 
not the same spider, but I've named 
it Kafka and, while I bathe and 
it hides out, I ask it questions 
about the Universe, entropy, irony. 
"Tell me, Kafka," I ask, while I 
shave my legs, "What is it like to 
be blind and have 8 legs?" And 
Kafka's silent, scorching answers 
steam up my bathroom mirrors. I'd 
like to ask Kafka to put in a good 
word for me with God, tell Him what 
a St. Francis of Spiders I am, but 
it would be like asking B.F. Hutton 
to give you free money when you can't 
even balance your bank balance of 
ninety-nine bucks.
THE MACHINE SHOP
The girls in the office want to show me, 
the new girl, the machine shop, so we 
cross the threshold separating our air- 
conditioned Shangri-la and enter a hot, 
Hieronymus Bosch’s Steely Delight where 
hooks and ladders orbit the heaven 
while it rains chains, thunders baritone 
and tonnage. Out back, the girls in the 
office show me the men's latest machine 
shipping out for Japan, a Jupiter strapped 
to a flatbed truck, the widest load I've 
ever seen, and I imagine the Volkswagens 
it could run off the road. Walking back,
I stop to remove a steel sliver from my 
shoe, this steel place's razon-sharp sawdust, 
a man-thread, amazing me again at man's 
ability and necessity to make a machine 
bigger than himself, his house, his God.
No wonder a man is merely amused by a 
woman's patchwork and chrochet; a peach 
cobbler is no wonder to him. He has steel 
and he can bend it with his bare hands.
Back at Shangri-la, the girls in the office 
and I nibble on Winchell's powdered donuts 
and talk about how much noise men make 
while they work.
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